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Positron emission tomography (PET)

§ PET is a functional imaging technique that uses radiotracers to visualize changes in metabolic 
processes, and activities including blood flow, regional chemical composition, and absorption.

§ A radiotracer  is injected into the body as a tracer. The e-p annihilation process emitted gamma 
rays and the signals are detected by detector arrays to form a 3D PET image.

§ Tracer: 18F-FDG à cancer and GTV delineation, NaF-F18 à bone formation, oxygen-15 à
measure blood flow.

Beyer et al, 2020 Cancer imaging
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Biological Imaging in Radiation Therapy

§CT and MRI improved structure 
visualization with enhanced sptial
resolution.

§PET imaging visualize biological and 
molecular level in tumor

§Wide spectrum of positron-emitting 
tracer to cover more disease sites with 
high sensitivity
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Why PET-based BGRT?

§ Oligometastatic disease -- 3 to 5 or fewer metastases

§ Clinical trial of 3 sited and 5 sited NSCLC shows the improved overall  survival 
(6~24 months).   (Gomez 2019 JCO, Iyengar JAMA 2018) 

§ Biologically tracking the oligometastases:  Redefining the role for  radiotherapy in 
metastatic cancer.

§ PET imaging reveals tumor characteristics of tumors and biological response to 
treatment: perfect tools BGRT  
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PET-based BGRT

RefleXion

§ Biology tracking zone (BTZ): 
§ Encompass ITV + Setup Margin

§ Biological Margin (BgM):
§ Tracking margin ~5mm (PET latency ~400ms)
§ PET to planning CT alignment margin
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BGRT Planning Studies

§ Lung BGRT studies by City of Hope: (Liang et al, ASTRO 2019)
§ 6 lung SBRT patients. 
§ BGRT vs ITV-based SBRT, PTV volume reduced  21.5% in average.
§ OAR sparing is better for the lungs, spinal cord, esophagus, and heart

§ Emory’s study to investiage stability of FDG F18 as a “fiducial” for SBRT (Tian et al, 
ASTRO 2019)
§ 14 lung SBRT patients, 10Gy x 5fx 
§ 3 PET/CTs acquired before the 1, 2, and 5th fx.
§ mean SUVmax change from PET1-2 = -8.2%, from PET1-3 = -7.0%.
§ [SUVmax/liver SUVmean] was stable over time; PET1-2= -0.3%, PET1-3 = +1.8%. 

§ Reflexion set SUVmax/SUVmean in BTZ threshold is 2.7 for simulation, 2.0 for 
treatment tracking.
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BGRT Worlkflow

RefleXion
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§ Full time PET ~ 500ms (half rotation) in 60 RPM
§ Limited-time-sample (LTS) PET image to track tumor: 100ms per image. 
§ Phantom measurement validation performed 

PET-based BGRT

SHIRVANI  et al, 2021. BJR.
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PET-based BGRT

SHIRVANI  et al, 2021. BJR.

Br J Radiol;94:20200873

BJRBiology- guided radiotherapy: redefining RT in Metastatic cancer

6 of 10!birpublications.org/bjr

FUTURE POSSIBILITIES WITH BGRT
Dose and fractionation in the era of 
immunotherapy
Today, most applications of radiotherapy serve a single goal: to 
fully ablate or sterilize a volume of tumor tissue. However, as 
described in the !rst section, the scienti!c community has turned 
its attention to the e"ects of radiotherapy on the tumor micro-
environment45 and its interactions with the immune system.46 
In this setting, it is unknown whether fully ablative versus sub 
ablative doses, or single- fraction vs hypofractionated radio-
therapy best maximizes the potential synergy between radio-
therapy and immunotherapy. As such, investigators are actively 
exploring innovative radiotherapy schedules in the setting of 
immunotherapy that are vastly di"erent than standard ablative 
dose- fractionation schemes.7,47,48

BgRT is expected to enhance these e"orts by empowering clin-
ical scientists to e#ciently and scalably investigate di"erent 
approaches in larger populations of patients with metastatic 
cancer, including those beyond the oligometastatic range. 
As BgRT aims to enable multisite planning and treatment in 
these patients, of particular interest will be the opportunity to 

use BgRT to administer di"erent doses and/or fractionation 
schemes to di"erent lesions in the same patient and during 
the same treatment session, in order to measure disparities in 
response.

Biology-modulated radiotherapy
Cancer is a very heterogenous disease and fully capturing this 
heterogeneity with a single sensor such as anatomical imaging is 
fundamentally limiting. Rather, adequate spatiotemporal resolu-
tion of the biological richness of the tumor requires the ability to 
sense diverse biological signals. In turn, these biological signals 
need to be multiplexed in such a way that they can be under-
stood and acted on e#ciently throughout the entire course of 
radiotherapy.

Several research groups have considered giving a spatially non- 
uniform dose to some regions of the tumor based on biological 
images, e.g. hypoxic radioresistance regions. $is is sometimes 
called biological ‘‘dose painting”.49–51 Some investigators have 
taken this a step further whereby individual voxels are targeted 
with di"erent radiotherapy doses based on their brightness.52–56

Although these techniques have traditionally been explored 
through o%ine treatment planning (i.e. registering diagnostic 
PET images to simulation CT images), BgRT has the potential to 
integrate dose painting into delivery itself with possible advan-
tages of avoiding registration errors and adapting to changes over 
a treatment course.

One can envision an application of modifying dose at each frac-
tion during an ongoing course of treatment based upon dynamic 
changes in the PET signal, in essence extending the concept of 
radiotherapy adaptation from a paradigm of o%ine planning to 
an online approach (Figure&5), which one might term “biology- 
modulated radiotherapy”. E#cient on- table replanning that 
reproduces the role of the Imaging- Only session just prior to 
delivery would likely be an important component of pursuing 
this advanced application. Regardless of its label, this utilization 
of patient- speci!c dose per fraction and heterogeneous dose 
painting delivered in a convenient work'ow is a compelling 
approach for enhancing the e#cacy of radiotherapy by personal-
izing treatment for each tumor.32–35

Radiomics
Molecular biomarkers have shown promise as indicators of 
changes in tumor bulk, tumor heterogeneity, and tumor pace, 
but they are limited to aggregate changes rather than changes in 
speci!c lesions.57–62 Alternative imaging- based biomarkers are 
being explored that can concisely convey the rich information 
content of 3D volumetric data sets. $e extraction of features 
historically too subtle for experts to detect are now emerging as 
a source of predictive biomarkers. While the underlying mech-
anisms have not been consistently elucidated, early results have 
correlated radiomic features with molecular biomarkers derived 
from clinical laboratory data.63–68

Figure 5.!Closing the feedback loops using temporal monitor-
ing of biological signals.

Figure 4.!Steps in BgRT delivery which occur every 100"ms. 
BgRT, biology- guided radiotherapy; BTZ, biology- tracking 
zone; LTS, limited- time- sampled; PET, positron emmision 
tomography.

Reconstruct LTS 
PET image

Filter & Normalize

Apply BTZ mask

Convolve with firing 
filter to produce 

real-time fluence

Segment fluence to MLC 
openings over 10 

physical firing positions

Begin collecting emissions 
(and determine whether to move to next beam station)

BGRT DELIVERY
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Stanford IDE Study

§ Primary Objectives:
§ To identify the Recommended RefleXion FDG Dose (RRFD) that enables the use of biology-

guided radiotherapy (BgRT) on the RefleXion system. (Cohort I: RRFD) 
§ To determine whether BgRT dose distributions generated from Limited Time Sample (LTS) 

Positron Emission Tomography (PET) images obtained at the time of treatment delivery are 
consistent with the approved BgRT plan. (Cohort II: Emulated Delivery) 

§ Design
§ Cohort I - RRFD: 6 to 12 subjects (3 to 6 bone tumors, 3 to 6 lung tumors)
§ Cohort II - Emulated Delivery: 8 to 12 subjects (4 or more bone tumors, 4 or more lung tumors)

§ Primary End Point:
§ Cohort I:   Recommended RefleXion FDG Dose (RRFD): The FDG dose that results in Activity 

Concentration necessary for BgRT functioning: 5 kBq/ml or higher. 
§ Cohort II:   The percent of radiotherapy fractions where the emulated BgRT dose distribution in 

silico is shown to be consistent with the approved BgRT treatment plan 
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RefleXion project timeline

§ RefleXion X1 FDA clearance for IGRT- Mar 2020.
§ Construction start – May 2020
§ Physics Training – July 2020
§ Machine delivery – Aug 3, 2020
§ Installation – Aug, 2020
§ Acceptance testing – Sep 2020
§ Commissioning Start – Oct 2020
§ Software upgrades – Dec 2020, Feb 2021, Apr 2021
§ First patient imaged using RefleXion PET on the IDE 

study – Apr 2, 2021
§ First patient treated using RefleXion – IMRT – May 

17, 2021

Stanford University School of Medicine
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RefleXion BGRT X1 system overview

Stanford University School of Medicine
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X1 Cross-section 

Stanford University School of Medicine
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RefleXion X1 system overview

§ RefleXion X1 is a 6MV-FFF linac mounted on the 85cm 
O-ring gantry rotating at 60 rpm

§ Axial step and shoot delivery: couch advances in 2.1mm 
increments 

§ The modulation is achieved via 50 firing positions with 
64 binary MLCs (6.25mm at 85cm SAD) with either 1cm 
or 2cm jaws

§ Maximum field sizes: 1X40cm; 2x40cm; Maximum IEC 
Y target size = 50cm 

§ 3 delivery modes: IMRT (1 pass SUP to INF), SBRT (4 
passes), BgRT (4 passes)

§ Dose calculation: Collapsed Cone Convolution reported 
to tissue with a dose calculation grid: 2.1mm

Stanford University School of Medicine
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Helical tomotherapy is a relatively new modality with integrated treatment planning and delivery
hardware for radiation therapy treatments. In view of the uniqueness of the hardware design of the
helical tomotherapy unit and its implications in routine quality assurance, the Therapy Physics
Committee of the American Association of Physicists in Medicine commissioned Task Group 148
to review this modality and make recommendations for quality assurance related methodologies.
The specific objectives of this Task Group are: !a" To discuss quality assurance techniques, fre-
quencies, and tolerances and !b" discuss dosimetric verification techniques applicable to this unit.
This report summarizes the findings of the Task Group and aims to provide the practicing clinical
medical physicist with the insight into the technology that is necessary to establish an independent
and comprehensive quality assurance program for a helical tomotherapy unit. The emphasis of the
report is to describe the rationale for the proposed QA program and to provide example tests that
can be performed, drawing from the collective experience of the task group members and the
published literature. It is expected that as technology continues to evolve, so will the test procedures
that may be used in the future to perform comprehensive quality assurance for helical tomotherapy
units. © 2010 American Association of Physicists in Medicine. #DOI: 10.1118/1.3462971$
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We dedicate this task group report to the memory of Sam Jeswani. Sam was a great enthusiast of
the tomotherapy technology and a tireless customer champion. Sam was the Director of Customer
Relations at TomoTherapy, Inc. and a friend to many of us. Sam died during the terrorist attacks in
Mumbai in November 2008.
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Therapy system and its unique aspects is provided. Delivery,
imaging, and treatment planning quality assurance are dis-
cussed in three chapters of this report. Quality assurance as-
pects are summarized according to their recommended fre-
quency in Sec. VIII. The Appendix contains a collection of
useful discussions that we hope will be of interest to the
practicing medical physicist.

II. GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIONS
Virtual Water™ phantom: A cylindrical Virtual Water™

phantom that is supplied by TomoTherapy, Inc. Tomotherapy
users commonly refer to this phantom as the “cheese” phan-
tom. This phantom can be used for various quality assurance
procedures. The phantom comes apart in two hemicylinders
and has holes for placing ion chambers as well as plugs for
CT density tests. It has a diameter of 30 cm and a length of
18 cm. Figure 1 shows diagrams and pictures of this phan-
tom.
TomoTherapy coordinate system convention: Tomo-

Therapy uses the following machine coordinate system nam-
ing convention: When the patient is positioned head-first-
supine on the couch, +x points toward patient’s left side, +y
points toward the patient’s head, and +z points toward the
patient’s anterior side. This coordinate system is fixed, i.e., it
does not rotate with the gantry. Figure 2 shows a picture of
the treatment unit with the coordinate system superimposed.
DQA: Delivery quality assurance. This procedure is inte-

grated in the TomoTherapy planning system. The patient
plan is recalculated in a new CT anatomy. This new CT

anatomy is typically a phantom. The DQA plan can then be
delivered and the measured dose in the phantom can be com-
pared to the calculated dose for quality assurance.
Field width/slice width: The longitudinal extent !i.e., in

y-direction" of the fan beam is frequently referred to as field
width in the literature. In this document, we follow the nor-
mal diagnostic radiology convention and use the term “slice
width” to refer to the longitudinal extent of the treatment
field.
Helical tomotherapy: The specific delivery technique.
Modulation factor: Longest leaf opening time in a plan

divided by the average opening time of all nonzero leaf
opening times.
MVCT: Megavoltage computed tomography.
Output: The TomoTherapy plans are based on time rather

than on monitor units. The output of the machine is therefore
measured in dose per unit time. Throughout this Task Group,
the term output is used in this sense.
Pitch: The pitch is defined as the ratio of the couch travel

per gantry rotation divided by the treatment slice width.
Sinogram: A binary file that contains data for each projec-

tion. There are several types of sinograms, such as imaging
sinograms derived from detector data or control sinograms
that contain fluence or MLC data for each projection or
pulse.
Treatment plane: This plane marks the area that is defined

by the center of the radiation field in the longitudinal !y"
direction. In the x- and z-directions, this plane is parallel to
the rotating fan beam.
TomoTherapy: Company that produces and markets a sys-

tem that is based on a helical tomotherapy delivery tech-
nique.
Virtual isocenter: The treatment plane is located inside the

bore and for convenient patient setup a virtual isocenter is
defined 70 cm from the treatment isocenter in the negative
y-direction. As with CT simulation, the virtual isocenter is
located outside the bore and is localized via laser projections.
XML file: An XML file is generated at the end of the

FIG. 1. Top row: Drawing and picture of a front view of the vendor supplied
Virtual Water™ phantom. Each of the black circles !e.g., arrow 1" contains a
Virtual Water™ plug that can be removed !arrow 2" for ion chamber inser-
tion. The picture of the front view shows the phantom with a film inserted in
the coronal plane and an ion chamber located above the film plane. Lower
row: Drawing and picture of the back view of the phantom. There are 20
holes for insertion of test plugs. All holes can be filled with Virtual Water™
plugs or with a set of density calibration plugs as shown in the photo.
Resolution and ion chamber plugs are also available.

FIG. 2. The coordinate system used by TomoTherapy.
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treatment planning process by the planning software and
contains delivery instructions for the various machine com-
ponents. To generate delivery instructions for QA tests, these
files can also be generated independently of the treatment
planning system !TPS". Tools to accomplish this are included
in the operator station software.

III. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The TomoTherapy system uses a unique geometry that

resembles that of a helical CT scanner. The beam is gener-
ated by a 6 MV linear accelerator that is mounted on a slip
ring gantry. The beam passes through a primary collimator
and is further collimated into a fan-beam shape by an adjust-
able jaw. For further collimation, a binary multileaf collima-
tor !MLC" is used. During treatment, the ring gantry continu-
ously rotates while the patient is continuously translated
through the rotating beam plane. The dose is thus delivered
in a helical fashion. The ring gantry also contains a detector
system that is mounted opposite the accelerator and is used
to collect data for MVCT acquisition. A beam stopper is used
to reduce room-shielding requirements. Figure 3 shows the
general layout of the tomotherapy unit. The distance from the
source to the center of rotation is 85 cm. The distance from
the source to the detector is 145 cm. The Tomotherapy ma-
chine currently employs a standard detector array from a
third generation CT scanner. This detector is not focused on
the source but on a point that is proximal to the source. The
diameter of the bore is 85 cm.
The fan beam has an extension of 40 cm in the lateral !x"

direction at isocenter. In the superior-inferior, or y-direction,
the beam is collimated by an adjustable jaw. In principle, this
y-jaw can collimate the beam to any size that is smaller or
equal to 5 cm but typically, only three distinct treatment slice
widths are commissioned in the treatment planning system
for clinical use. These fields have an extension of 1.0, 2.5,
and 5.0 cm at isocenter in the y-direction. Figure 4 shows a

diagram of the lateral view of the linac and collimation sys-
tem. The TomoTherapy units do not have field flattening fil-
ters.
A binary 64 leaf collimator is used to divide the fan beam

in the x-direction !with the linac at 12 o’clock". The MLC
leaves travel in the y-direction as indicated in Fig. 4. Each
MLC leaf is either closed or open and intensity modulation is
achieved via leaf specific opening times. The MLC is pneu-
matically driven. It consists of two separate MLC banks. If
the leaves are closed, they move across the entire treatment
slice width and stop at a position beyond the treatment field
under the opposite jaw. This allows a rapid transitioning
!about 20 ms" of the leaf. The leaves are made from 95%
tungsten and are 10 cm thick. The MLC is only focused in
the lateral direction. Figure 5 shows a diagram and a photo
of the MLC. The diagram also shows the MLC leaf number-
ing convention. All even-numbered leaves belong to the rear
!located in +Y direction from isocenter" MLC bank and the
odd-numbered leaves belong to the front !located in !y di-
rection from the isocenter" MLC bank.
A beamlet is defined as the part of the treatment beam that

one MLC leaf covers. The y-dimension of each beamlet at
the isocenter depends on the y-jaw setting; the size of each
beamlet in the x-direction is 0.625 cm !40 cm divided by 64
leaves" at the isocenter.
For the purpose of treatment planning each rotation is

divided into 51 sections. These are called projections. For
each projection, each MLC leaf has a unique opening time. A
leaf may be open for most of the duration of the projection
!with adjustments for leaf transitioning times", for part of it,
or may never open during a given projection. Figure 6 illus-
trates the use of the MLC system during a gantry rotation for
a head and neck treatment. Only every third projection is
shown.
The gantry rotates clockwise if viewed from the foot of

the patient couch or in the view shown in Fig. 3. The gantry

FIG. 3. Diagram of the main components of a TomoTherapy unit.
FIG. 4. Lateral view of the beam collimation components. The linac is at the
12 o’clock position in this drawing.
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Source to Y-Jaw Alignment (V.B.1.a)

§ Check that the source is centered in the collimated field by the y-jaws < 0.3mm
§ Setup A17 ion chamber to the beam center to measure a narrow-slit beam (1 mm y-

jaw opening) that is moved in 15 steps along the y-direction (14mm to +14mm)
§ Plot the Output-Y jaw sweep curve: The peak offset is -0.64mm at the iso. Project 

back to the source location, the actual source misalignment is 0.049mm

Exradin A17 (8cm) 
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Source to X-alignment (V.B.1.b)

§ Use the MLC tongue and groove (T&G) effect to 
check x-centering of the source. Out of focus < 2%.

§ Crossline water tank beam scan of fields: 40x2 open, 
all even-numbered MLC leaves opened, and all odd-
numbered MLC leaves opened. 

§ Add odd and even profile -> T&G profile. 

§ Out of focus = 0.66%

Whole Image X range cell 2-500 Mid cell: 251
Left half 2 250
Right half 252 500

Left average Right average a
0.757 0.751 0.992

Left variance Right variance b
0.098 0.103 0.995

out of focus
0.66%

0
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isocenter and the actual source misalignment is 0.03 mm
!i.e., 0.49/18" for the given example. The vendor specifica-
tion states the source position should agree with its nominal
position !established at time of commissioning" within 0.3
mm. The Task Group recommends adherence to this toler-
ance value.
V.B.1.b. x-alignment of source. The position of the source

in the x-direction is checked against the MLC position. For
this test the MLC tongue and groove !T&G" effect is uti-
lized. This effect is caused by the T&G design of the leaves
that prevents a direct path for radiation to pass through when
adjacent leaves are closed. A consequence of this design is a
difference in the fluence output if two adjacent leaves open
in sequence versus a simultaneous opening.
The T&G effect is minimized if the MLC is focused on

the source. The latter fact can be used to test the source to
MLC alignment. The vendor uses the MVCT detector array
to collect output profiles with all even-numbered MLC
leaves opened and then with all odd-numbered MLC leaves
opened. This delivery sequence will maximize the T&G ef-
fect. To test the x-alignment of the source, the odd-numbered
leaf profiles and even-numbered leaf profiles are added and
divided by an output profile that is collected with all MLC
leaves open. This normalized T&G profile should be sym-
metric about the center if the source is properly aligned with
the MLC. Figure 9 shows normalized T&G data. An “out-of-
focus” value is calculated based on the right-left asymmetry
of the profile. For the purpose of calculating the out-of-focus
value, the T&G profile is divided into two sides. For both
sides, the average T&G signal and the standard deviation of
the T&G signal is calculated. The smaller of the two average
T&G signals is divided by the larger average T&G signal to
calculate a ratio a that expresses the symmetry of the abso-
lute signal. To express the symmetry of the standard devia-
tions, two sums are calculated by separately adding each

standard deviation to the overall mean T&G signal, i.e.,
mean signal over both sides. The smaller of the two sums is
divided by the larger sum to calculate a parameter b. The
vendor’s out-of-focus value is based on the following for-
mula:

% out-of-focus = 100%! !1 − !a + b"/2" . !1"

An empirical relationship between this value and the nu-
merical source lateral offset has been established by the ven-
dor. The vendor specifies a maximum out-of-focus tolerance
of 2%, which corresponds to a lateral source position offset
of 0.34 mm. The Task Group recommends that this test be
performed in cooperation with the vendor to facilitate data
collection and analysis. However, a film-based T&G proce-
dure has been described in the literature and it can be used to
independently verify the symmetry in the T&G profile.8 The
Task Group recommends adopting the vendor’s tolerance for
the x-alignment of the source.
V.B.1.c. y-jaw divergence/beam centering. The alignment

of the y-jaw with the beam plane must be checked to assure
that the central transverse axis of the treatment beam inter-
sects the rotational axis perpendicularly, i.e., points straight
down in a lateral view when the gantry is at 0° and that the
beam diverges symmetrically around the plane of the gantry

FIG. 8. An example of data measured during a y-jaw centering procedure. The measured data are fitted with a parabolic curve.

FIG. 9. The normalized tongue and groove data collected with the on-board
detector array. An out-of-focus value of 1.05% was calculated from these
data.
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Y- jaw divergence and twist (V.B.1.c, V.B.1.d)

§ To assure that the central transverse axis of the treatment beam intersects the 
rotational axis perpendicularly: Divergence at the iso < 0.5mm

§ To assure that the y-jaw be parallel to the plane of rotation: The jaw twist <0.5°. 
§ Position a film 21cm below the isocenter (Z=-21).   Open right half of MLC leaves. 

Deliver the beam @ gantry 0 deg and 180 deg. Analyzed the film using RIT. 
§ The jaw divergence is 0.36mm <0.5mm. The jaw twist is 0.03°<0.5°. 

rotation. This alignment needs to be checked if any compo-
nent is replaced or moved that can affect this alignment. It is
recommended to check the y-jaw/beam centering annually.
The following test procedure is acceptable to check the

y-jaw divergence. A film is positioned horizontally between
solid water plates !depth of 2 cm" and is positioned below
the isocenter that is defined by the stationary green lasers.
The film should be positioned as far as possible from the
source to maximize the sensitivity of the test. Typically, the
achievable distance is about 23–25 cm below isocenter. The
collimation is set to define a nominal clinical field and the
gantry is positioned at 0°. The MLC field is defined so that
only leaves on one side of the central axis are open during
exposure. The film is irradiated with the beam pointing
straight down. The gantry is rotated 180° and a second irra-
diation is done using the same treatment slice width and
MLC pattern. Figure 10 illustrates this test procedure.
A developed film of an acceptable y-divergence test is

shown in Fig. 11. To test that the beam divergence is cen-
tered on the plane of gantry rotation, the center of both fields
is measured. Analysis of the film involves overlaying profiles
A1 and B1 of the two fields. The center of each beam is

defined by the center of full width at half maximum
!FWHM" for each beam profile !A1 and B1". A difference
between the two field centers can be translated to a beam
divergence at isocenter via similar triangles, i.e., divergence
at isocenter=the measured difference between fields on the
film multiplied by #85 cm / !2!d"$, where d is the distance
from the isocenter that the film was located at. For example,
with a film located 25 cm below isocenter, a 0.3 mm differ-
ence between the beam centers on the film would translate
into a beam divergence at isocenter of 0.51 mm #i.e.,
0.3 mm! !85 /50"$.
The divergence of the beam axis from perpendicular at

isocenter should be 0.5 mm or less per the vendor’s specifi-
cation. The Task Group recommends adherence to this toler-
ance value.
V.B.1.d. y-jaw/gantry rotation plane alignment. It should

be tested that the y-jaw is parallel to the plane of rotation.
This needs to be checked on an annual basis and anytime that
this alignment can be compromised. The film results from
the y-jaw divergence/beam centering test can be used in this
analysis. Figure 12 shows sketches of acceptable and unac-
ceptable film results.
In this instance the film profile is interrogated at several

points along both fields !Positions A5–A1 and B1–B5 in Fig.
11". The y-position of the profile center is defined as the
midpoint between 50% intensity penumbral position. This
position is noted in both x and y for the thick and thin pro-
files and recorded separately. The results are plotted and the
slope of the resultant straight line is ascertained. Note that
the physical jaw twist equals half the angle between the
fields as measured on the film. The physical jaw twist should
be less than 0.5°. This is the vendor specified tolerance and
the Task Group recommends adherence to this tolerance
value. This tolerance ensures that the dose distribution at an
off-axis distance of 10 cm has a spatial accuracy of 1 mm.
V.B.1.e. Treatment field centering. All clinical treatment

fields must share a common center. This alignment should be
checked if any component is replaced or moved in a way that
can effect this alignment. It is recommended to check the
field centering annually.
To test the field centering, a film can be placed perpen-

dicularly to the beam axis at an 85 cm source-to-film dis-

FIG. 10. Schematic of test setup for the y-divergence test. Schematic film
results are shown as well. In the picture on the right hand side, the beam
does not diverge symmetrically to the axis of rotation. This situation would
require an adjustment of the jaw encoders.

FIG. 11. Film exposure testing the alignment of the beam axial axis with the
plane of rotation. For numerical analysis of the y-jaw to gantry rotation
plane alignment !Sec. V B 1 d", the y-profiles are measured at several off-
axis distances that cover the length of the shorter of the two beams.

FIG. 12. Illustrations of jaw twist film results.
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rotation. This alignment needs to be checked if any compo-
nent is replaced or moved that can affect this alignment. It is
recommended to check the y-jaw/beam centering annually.
The following test procedure is acceptable to check the

y-jaw divergence. A film is positioned horizontally between
solid water plates !depth of 2 cm" and is positioned below
the isocenter that is defined by the stationary green lasers.
The film should be positioned as far as possible from the
source to maximize the sensitivity of the test. Typically, the
achievable distance is about 23–25 cm below isocenter. The
collimation is set to define a nominal clinical field and the
gantry is positioned at 0°. The MLC field is defined so that
only leaves on one side of the central axis are open during
exposure. The film is irradiated with the beam pointing
straight down. The gantry is rotated 180° and a second irra-
diation is done using the same treatment slice width and
MLC pattern. Figure 10 illustrates this test procedure.
A developed film of an acceptable y-divergence test is

shown in Fig. 11. To test that the beam divergence is cen-
tered on the plane of gantry rotation, the center of both fields
is measured. Analysis of the film involves overlaying profiles
A1 and B1 of the two fields. The center of each beam is

defined by the center of full width at half maximum
!FWHM" for each beam profile !A1 and B1". A difference
between the two field centers can be translated to a beam
divergence at isocenter via similar triangles, i.e., divergence
at isocenter=the measured difference between fields on the
film multiplied by #85 cm / !2!d"$, where d is the distance
from the isocenter that the film was located at. For example,
with a film located 25 cm below isocenter, a 0.3 mm differ-
ence between the beam centers on the film would translate
into a beam divergence at isocenter of 0.51 mm #i.e.,
0.3 mm! !85 /50"$.
The divergence of the beam axis from perpendicular at

isocenter should be 0.5 mm or less per the vendor’s specifi-
cation. The Task Group recommends adherence to this toler-
ance value.
V.B.1.d. y-jaw/gantry rotation plane alignment. It should

be tested that the y-jaw is parallel to the plane of rotation.
This needs to be checked on an annual basis and anytime that
this alignment can be compromised. The film results from
the y-jaw divergence/beam centering test can be used in this
analysis. Figure 12 shows sketches of acceptable and unac-
ceptable film results.
In this instance the film profile is interrogated at several

points along both fields !Positions A5–A1 and B1–B5 in Fig.
11". The y-position of the profile center is defined as the
midpoint between 50% intensity penumbral position. This
position is noted in both x and y for the thick and thin pro-
files and recorded separately. The results are plotted and the
slope of the resultant straight line is ascertained. Note that
the physical jaw twist equals half the angle between the
fields as measured on the film. The physical jaw twist should
be less than 0.5°. This is the vendor specified tolerance and
the Task Group recommends adherence to this tolerance
value. This tolerance ensures that the dose distribution at an
off-axis distance of 10 cm has a spatial accuracy of 1 mm.
V.B.1.e. Treatment field centering. All clinical treatment

fields must share a common center. This alignment should be
checked if any component is replaced or moved in a way that
can effect this alignment. It is recommended to check the
field centering annually.
To test the field centering, a film can be placed perpen-

dicularly to the beam axis at an 85 cm source-to-film dis-

FIG. 10. Schematic of test setup for the y-divergence test. Schematic film
results are shown as well. In the picture on the right hand side, the beam
does not diverge symmetrically to the axis of rotation. This situation would
require an adjustment of the jaw encoders.

FIG. 11. Film exposure testing the alignment of the beam axial axis with the
plane of rotation. For numerical analysis of the y-jaw to gantry rotation
plane alignment !Sec. V B 1 d", the y-profiles are measured at several off-
axis distances that cover the length of the shorter of the two beams.

FIG. 12. Illustrations of jaw twist film results.
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Treatment Field Centering (V.B.1.e)

§ To check if all clinical treatment fields share a common center: agree within 0.5mm
§ Setup a film perpendicularly to the beam axis at an 85 cm source-to-film distance 
§ Gantry 0deg, Deliver different rectangular fields to the film and check the center 

variations = 0.03mm
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Stanford University

MLC Alignment Test (V.B.1.f)

§ To test: the lateral alignment of the MLC relative to the center of rotation < 1.5 mm; 
and the MLC aligned parallel to the rotational plane < 0.5°. 

§ A film is positioned at isocenter and two central MLC leaves (31 and 32) are opened 
in addition to two off-center leaves (26 and 27). The film is exposed with the gantry at 
0°. The gantry is moved to 180°and only the two off-center leaves (26 and 27) are 
opened. 

§ The MLC offset is 0.57mm < 1.5mm. The MLC twist is 0.15°<0.5°.
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Synchronicity Test (V.B.1)

§ Designed to test the accurate transmission of beam through the MLC to the isocenter 
within tolerance of angular deviation and offset (0.5 mm, 0.5 degrees at isocenter) 

22

Stanford University

Starshot with gantry rotation

§ Sandwich a film in between two 30x30x5cm3 solid water blocks, deliver 1.25x2cm beam 
at the following angles: 0, 72, 144, 216, 288 degrees.

§ The minimum tangent circle radius is 0.67mm < 1mm.

Produced by RIT Family of Products V6.6 Page 1 of 2 9/8/2020 6:14:27 PM

RIT113 Starshot Report

Analyzed Image

Image Information
Image File T:\CancerCTR\RefleXion\Acceptance\star005.tif
Film File
Comments

Produced by RIT Family of Products V6.6 Page 2 of 2 9/8/2020 6:14:27 PM

Detailed Plot

Analysis Results
Furthest Distance between Beam Center Intersections 4.1 mm
Maximum Distance across Beam Edge Intersections 12.3 mm
Mean Beam Width 11.6 mm
Minimum Tangent Circle Radius (TG142) 0.67 mm
Maximum Perpendicular Distance to Beam from Intersection Center 0.69 mm

Settings
Number of Legs (2 x # Beams) 10
Threshold 10%
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Stanford University

Equipment

§ IBA Blue Phantom Helix 3D Water Scanning System 
§ Field detector: Edge Diode detector,  Exradin A14 ion chamber, W2 1x1 scintillator.  
§ Reference detector: High sensitivity reference diode and Exradin A17 ion chamber

does not currently allow the selection of a region of interest
for analysis. Hence, the evaluation of the pass criteria re-
quires export and analysis of the measured and calculated
dose distributions with third-party analysis programs. At the
discretion of the on-site physicist!s", a visual evaluation of
the calculated gamma distribution may suffice.

If DQA results are outside the tolerance level, the clinical
physicist needs to investigate. Initially, the phantom setup
should be verified along with the correct extraction of the
calculated point dose from the TPS. It should also be inves-
tigated if the ionization chamber measurement is in or near a
high-gradient region. While this scenario should be avoided,

TABLE IV. Recommendations and tolerance limits for quarterly quality assurance procedures.

Quarterly test Purpose Tolerance limit Report section

Synchronicity
Gantry angle Correct and consistent 1° V.B.3.a
Couch speed uniformity Uniform 2% dose nonuniformity V.B.3.b
Couch translation per gantry rotation Synchrony 1 mm per 5 cm V.B.3.c

MVCT
Dose Monitor image dose Consistency with baseline VI.B.3

TABLE V. Recommendations and tolerance limits for annual quality assurance procedures.

Annual test Purpose Tolerance limit Report section

Mechanical alignments
y-jaw centering Source to y-jaw alignment 0.3 mm at source V.B.1.a
x-alignment of source Source to MLC alignment 0.34 mm at source V.B.1.b
y-jaw divergence/beam centering Source alignment with axis of rotation 0.5 mm at iso V.B.1.c
y-jaw/gantry rotation plane alignment y-jaw alignment with axis of rotation 0.5° V.B.1.d
Treatment beam field centering Common center 0.5 mm at iso V.B.1.e
MLC lateral offset MLC alignment with center of rotation 1.5 mm at iso V.B.1.f
MLC twist Alignment with beam plane 0.5° V.B.1.f

Beam parameters
Beam quality !each slice width" Agreement with model 1% PDD10 or TMR10

20 V.B.2.a
Transverse profile !each slice width" Agreement with model 1% average difference in field core V.B.2.b
Longitudinal profiles !each slice width" Agreement with model 1% of slice width at FWHM V.B.2.c
TG-51 calibration Calibration 1% V.B.5

Misc.
Axial green laser !distance and twist" Nominal distance to iso 1 mm/0.3° V.B.4.b
Sagittal/coronal green laser Alignment with axis of rotation !1 mm V.B.4.b

MVCT
Imaging/treatment/laser coordinate coincidence accurate location of dose 2–1 mm !non-SRS/SBRT-SRS/SBRT" VI.B.1.b

Treatment planning system
CT data import
Dimension of object in TPS Agreement with physical dimension 1 kVCT voxel IV.B.2
CT voxel dimensions Correct transfer Pass/fail IV.B.2
CT orientation Correct transfer Pass/fail IV.B.2
CT gray scale values Correct transfer Pass/fail IV.B.2
Associated text info Correct transfer Pass/fail IV.B.2
Structure set import
Dimension of structure Agreement with contouring software 1 kVCT voxel IV.B.2
Location of structure Agreement with contouring software Pass/fail IV.B.2
Orientation of structure Agreement with contouring software Pass/fail IV.B.2
Dosimetric verification
Point dose in low gradient area Agreement with TPS Within 3% IV.B.3
Point dose in high gradient Agreement with TPS 3%/3 mm IV.B.3
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does not currently allow the selection of a region of interest
for analysis. Hence, the evaluation of the pass criteria re-
quires export and analysis of the measured and calculated
dose distributions with third-party analysis programs. At the
discretion of the on-site physicist!s", a visual evaluation of
the calculated gamma distribution may suffice.

If DQA results are outside the tolerance level, the clinical
physicist needs to investigate. Initially, the phantom setup
should be verified along with the correct extraction of the
calculated point dose from the TPS. It should also be inves-
tigated if the ionization chamber measurement is in or near a
high-gradient region. While this scenario should be avoided,

TABLE IV. Recommendations and tolerance limits for quarterly quality assurance procedures.

Quarterly test Purpose Tolerance limit Report section

Synchronicity
Gantry angle Correct and consistent 1° V.B.3.a
Couch speed uniformity Uniform 2% dose nonuniformity V.B.3.b
Couch translation per gantry rotation Synchrony 1 mm per 5 cm V.B.3.c

MVCT
Dose Monitor image dose Consistency with baseline VI.B.3

TABLE V. Recommendations and tolerance limits for annual quality assurance procedures.

Annual test Purpose Tolerance limit Report section

Mechanical alignments
y-jaw centering Source to y-jaw alignment 0.3 mm at source V.B.1.a
x-alignment of source Source to MLC alignment 0.34 mm at source V.B.1.b
y-jaw divergence/beam centering Source alignment with axis of rotation 0.5 mm at iso V.B.1.c
y-jaw/gantry rotation plane alignment y-jaw alignment with axis of rotation 0.5° V.B.1.d
Treatment beam field centering Common center 0.5 mm at iso V.B.1.e
MLC lateral offset MLC alignment with center of rotation 1.5 mm at iso V.B.1.f
MLC twist Alignment with beam plane 0.5° V.B.1.f

Beam parameters
Beam quality !each slice width" Agreement with model 1% PDD10 or TMR10

20 V.B.2.a
Transverse profile !each slice width" Agreement with model 1% average difference in field core V.B.2.b
Longitudinal profiles !each slice width" Agreement with model 1% of slice width at FWHM V.B.2.c
TG-51 calibration Calibration 1% V.B.5

Misc.
Axial green laser !distance and twist" Nominal distance to iso 1 mm/0.3° V.B.4.b
Sagittal/coronal green laser Alignment with axis of rotation !1 mm V.B.4.b

MVCT
Imaging/treatment/laser coordinate coincidence accurate location of dose 2–1 mm !non-SRS/SBRT-SRS/SBRT" VI.B.1.b

Treatment planning system
CT data import
Dimension of object in TPS Agreement with physical dimension 1 kVCT voxel IV.B.2
CT voxel dimensions Correct transfer Pass/fail IV.B.2
CT orientation Correct transfer Pass/fail IV.B.2
CT gray scale values Correct transfer Pass/fail IV.B.2
Associated text info Correct transfer Pass/fail IV.B.2
Structure set import
Dimension of structure Agreement with contouring software 1 kVCT voxel IV.B.2
Location of structure Agreement with contouring software Pass/fail IV.B.2
Orientation of structure Agreement with contouring software Pass/fail IV.B.2
Dosimetric verification
Point dose in low gradient area Agreement with TPS Within 3% IV.B.3
Point dose in high gradient Agreement with TPS 3%/3 mm IV.B.3
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TPS Beam Input Measurements

§ 16 Air scans with Edge diode detector
§ Tongue and groove leaf crossline X-profile scans: 8 single leaf scans/8 double leaf
§ Open field profile X & Y scans: : 40x2 and 40x1cm open fields
§ 2 water PDD scans with Edge diode detector

§ 40x2 and 10x2cm open fields

25

Stanford University

TPS Beam Input Measurements

§ 2 water PDD scans with Edge diode detector
§ 40x2 and 10x2cm open fields

26

Stanford University

Measurement Vs. TPS: PDD

§ PDD: TG-148 suggested the measured and TPS modeled PDD10 for each jaw width 
agrees within 1%. For the 40x2cm2 field and 40x1cm2 field, the differences are 0.2%
and -0.3%.
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Measurement Vs. TPS: Transverse Profile

§ TG-148 suggested transverse (crossline) profile difference in the field core (80% of 
the nominal field) is within 1% for each jaw width .

 Mean profile difference (%) in the field core 
Depth (cm) 1.5 5 10 15 20 
40x2cm2  0.75 0.67 0.47 0.47 0.37 
40x1cm2 0.93 0.96 0.72 0.66 0.38 
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Measurement Vs. TPS: Longitudinal Profile

§ RefleXion suggested slice width (FWHM) between the measure and TPS modeled 
longitudinal profiles for each jaw width <0.5mm. 

Y-jaw 
(mm) 

Field size X 
(mm) 

Depth (mm) TPS FWHM 
(mm) 

Measured 
FWHM (mm) 

20mm  400.0 

15.0 20.0 20.0 

50.0 21.1 20.9 

100.0 22.7 22.0 

150.0 23.8 23.4 

200.0 25.0 24.6 

10mm  400.0 

15.0 10.0  9.9 

50.0 10.5 10.4 

100.0 11.1 11.0 

150.0 11.9 11.7 

200.0 12.5 12.3 
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TPS Commissioning: dosimetric tests

Stanford University School of Medicine
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Reproducibility of dose output and symmetry with gantry angle

§ Tomodose diode array was mounted to the gantry head 
perpendicular to the beam axis. Set field size to 40cm x 2cm 
and take measurement at the gantry positions of 0˚, 90˚, 
180˚ and 270˚. The dose and symmetry vs. gantry angle 
variation <2%. 

Deviation to average Dose % Symmetry X % Symmetry Y % 
Gantry 0 0.113 0.2 0.44 
Gantry 90 0.213 0.13 0.27 
Gantry 180 0.054 0.07 0.09 
Gantry 270 0.154 0.00 0.08 
Max Percent Error: 0.213 0.2 0.44 
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Relative Output Factor Measurement

§ Detectors: Edge Diode, Exradin W2 1x1 scintillator, Film, MC simulation.
§ Smallest field measured 0.625cm x 1 cm (single leaf field). 
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Absolute Beam Calibration

§ AAPM TG-51 / IAEA TRS398.  MV Beam calibration.   (PDD10/TPR20,10)

§ IAEA TRS483:  small machine-specific reference (MSR) field calibration

§ Introduced the quality factor to correct for the differences between the conventional reference field fref of 
quality Q0 (Co-60) and the MSR field fmsr of quality Q(msr). >4cm.  

§ MC simulation: (Mirzakhanian et al 2020) IAEA‐AAPM TRS‐483‐based reference dosimetry of the 
new RefleXion BgRT machine.

§

1. Introduc3on

The purpose of a reference dosimetry protocol for radia3on therapy (RT) machines is to provide 

methodology and data to the user in a clinic on how to calibrate the machine output in terms of 

reference absorbed dose per monitor unit (MU) or reference dose per unit 3me. Such protocols have 

been developed for radia3on therapy beams by the AAPM (TG-51) {1] and IAEA (TRS-398) [2]. Both 

protocols provide an accurate methodology to calibrate user’s beam and are consistent to within 1-2% 

(Palmans et al [3]).  Both protocols are based on measurements using an air-0led ioniza3on chamber 

with an absorbed-dose to water calibra3on coeKcient, typically provided by an accredited dosimetry 

calibra3on laboratory (ADCL), that has standards traceable to a Primary Standards Dosimetry laboratory

(PSDL), such as the Na3onal Ins3tute of Standards and Technology (NIST) in the USA or the Na3onal 

Research Council (NRCC) in Canada or Bureau Interna3onal Des Poids et Mesures (BIPM) 

interna3onally.  Both TG-51 and TRS-398 protocols require that the machine is capable of seLng a 0eld 

size of 10x10 cm2 at the isocenter. The general formalism for reference dose calibra3on, is expressed 

as:

              

Dw ,Qref
f ref =MQref

f ref⋅ND,w,Q0
⋅kQ ,Q0 (1.1)

where  ND,w,Qo is the dose to water calibra3on coeKcient for the user’s ion chamber (IC) at a standard 

beam quality Qo, usually 60Co, Q is the user’s beam quality, fref is the reference 0eld of 10x10 cm2 at the 

isocenter of the machine,  kQ,Qo is the beam quality conversion factor, which corrects for the diMerences 

between the standard beam quality Q0, and the user’s beam quality Q for the reference 0eld fref;  and

MQref

f ref
 is the reading of the ioniza3on chamber at the reference depth in the reference 0eld.

However, not all RT machines are capable of producing 0elds as large as 10x10 cm2. For example, 

Gamma Knife and Tomotherapy machines are not capable of producing this 0eld at the isocenter. To 

address this issue, the formalism presented in the TG-51 and TRS-398 reports have been adapted to 

smaller 0elds. Alfonso et al 3 have introduced a concept of a machine-speci0c reference (msr) 0eld to be

used for reference dosimetry on the machines, which are not able to conform to the 0eld size 

requirement of the TG-51 or TRS-398. For example, Thomas et al [4] presented a reference dosimetry 

formalism for the Tomotherapy machine, with the maximum 0eld size in the IEC Y direc3on of only 5 

cm, adopted later by the AAPM TG-148 [5],  

The msr 0eld for the Re0eXion machine is  10x3 cm2 which is even smaller than the Tomotherapy 

msr 0eld of 10x5 cm2, and, therefore, also falls into the non-standard reference 0eld category. 

2. Formalism

2.1 TRS-483 formalism for small msr  elds:

2

The formalism, presented by the joint AAPM_IAEA Code of Prac3ce TRS-483 [6] for reference 

dosimetry of machine-speci0c reference 0elds is followed for the Re0eXion machine, which prescribes 

(equa3on 25 in TRS-483 ):

Dw ,Qmsr
f msr =MQmsr

fmsr⋅ND,w,Q0
⋅kQmsr ,Q0

f msr , f ref              (2.1) 

where:

• Dw ,Qmsr
f msr is the absolute dose in Gy in water at depth of 10 cm for a number of MU, e.g. 100, 

at the point where the IC is placed, aTer the IC is removed;

• Q0  is the reference beam quality, normally 60Co;

• Q(msr) is the beam quality of the machine-speci0c reference 0eld fmsr,

•  MQmsr

fmsr
 is the corrected reading of the dosimeter for the 0eld fmsr at depth of 10 cm in water for 

the number of MU given.

• ND,w,Q0 is the absorbed-dose to water calibra3on factor for the reference ioniza3on chamber, 

determined by a standards laboratory; 

• and kQmsr ,Q0
fmsr , fref

 is the factor to correct for the diMerences between the conven3onal reference 0eld

fref of quality Q0 and the machine-speci0c reference 0eld fmsr of quality Q(msr). 

2.2  Determining thef kQf ,Q0
F , f ref actor

The msr 0eld for the Re0eXion system is a sta3c 10x3 cm2 0eld de0ned on the surface of the water 

phantom at SSD = 85 cm (machine SAD).  kQmsr ,Q0
fmsr , fref

 factor can be expressed as:

kQmsr ,Q0
f msr , f ref=

(Dw ,Qmsr
f msr /Ddet ,Qmsr

fmsr )
6MV FFF ,SSD=85cm,FS=10 x3cm 2,

z=10cm

(Dw,Q

fref /Ddet ,Q
f ref )

Co
60
, SSD=100cm ,FS=10x 10cm2, z=5cm

(2.2)

Values of these  factors were calculated by Mirzakhanian et al [7,8] using Monte Carlo 

EGSnrc/BEAMnrc soTware [9]  for two possible Re0eXion 0elds, 10x2 cm2 and 10x3 cm2,  and for the 

Extradin A1SL IC (Standard Imaging). The choice for using  the A1SL IC as a reference IC was validated by

the work of Le Roy et al [10] who demonstrated that this IC showed superior ion collec3on eKciency 

and polarity eMects for high energy photon beams and 0eld sizes down to 2x2 cm2 compared to other 

ioniza3on chambers.
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Figure 2: Monte Carlo calculated kfA,fref
QA,Q0

factors as a function of beam
quality specifiers TPR20,10(S) and %dd(10, S)X for both field sizes
10 ⇥ 2 cm2 and 10 ⇥ 3 cm2 at RefleXion BgRT machine. The Type
A uncertainty on the MC calculated kfA,fref

QA,Q0
values is less than 0.1%

(k=1). It is shown only for PTW 31010 for visibility.
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Figure 2: Monte Carlo calculated kfA,fref
QA,Q0

factors as a function of beam
quality specifiers TPR20,10(S) and %dd(10, S)X for both field sizes
10 ⇥ 2 cm2 and 10 ⇥ 3 cm2 at RefleXion BgRT machine. The Type
A uncertainty on the MC calculated kfA,fref

QA,Q0
values is less than 0.1%

(k=1). It is shown only for PTW 31010 for visibility.
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Absolute Beam Calibration

§ Exradin A14 ion chamber:
§ Collecting Volume 0.015 cm3
§ Collector Diameter 0.3 mm
§ Collector Diameter 0.3 mm

§ MSR field:  10x 3cm2:
§ Reference Clinical Field A: 10 x 2cm2. 
§ Calibrate machine output to 1cGy/MU for Clinical 

Field at Nominal dmax = 1.5cm. 
§ Considering PDD=0.575, and OF= 0.952

§ Dcal @ At 10cm Depth of MSR field expected 
value 0.6044cGy/MU.
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Laser Vs. kVCT Vs. Radiation Center

§ Setup UMA phantom to laser. Perform kVCT scan and 3D-3D match. The offset laser 
to kVCT is: X = 0.8mm, Y = 0.8mm Z = -0.3mm.

§ Re-Setup UMA phantom to laser. Move the couch sup 1m. Take 0 and 90 deg MV 
image pair. The offset laser to radation center is: X = 0.8mm, Y = -0.2mm Z = -
0.2mm.

MV image at Gantry 0 degree.

MV image at Gantry 90 degree.
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kVCT Commissioning

§ kVCT scans of Catphan504 in different dose and couch speed: Comparable to 
simulation CT. 

ROI CT# Uniformity Image Noise
1 14.52 9.83
2 14.74 6.16
3 15.56 7.05
4 15.15 6.69
5 14.95 6.61

Machine Name: GE-CTsim Data Acquired: 10/30/2020
Vendor: Data Analyzed: 10/30/2020Siemens
Model: bla Serial #: - -

Quick Select: GE-CTsim • Imager: Other • Energy: 120
Phantom: Catphan504 Head • Phantom Template: Catphan 504 • Phantom Serial #:1924

Uniformity and Noise

Integral non-uniformity
Vertical HorizontalROI CT # Uniformity Image Noise

1 14.516 9.831 0.677 0.829
2 14.742 6.155
3 15.559 7.045
4 15.145 6.685
5 14.953 6.611
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F50 (lp/mm) F40 (lp/mm) F30 
(lp/mm)

0.480 0.595 0.691

Machine Name: GE-CTsim Data Acquired: 10/30/2020
Vendor: Data Analyzed: 10/30/2020Siemens
Model: bla Serial #: - -

Quick Select: GE-CTsim • Imager: Other • Energy: 120
Phantom: Catphan504 Head • Phantom Template: Catphan 504 • Phantom Serial #:1924

Spatial Resolution

F50 (lp/mm) F40 (lp/mm) F30 (lp/mm)
0.480 0.595 0.691

2.16.840.1.114362.1.6.6.5.166
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Generated By:Treat Treat
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Material Measured HU
Air -960
PMP -172
LDPE -86
Polystyrene -30
Acrylic 127
Delrin 343
Teflon 923

Machine Name: GE-CTsim Data Acquired: 10/30/2020
Vendor: Data Analyzed: 10/30/2020Siemens
Model: bla Serial #: - -

Quick Select: GE-CTsim • Imager: Other • Energy: 120
Phantom: Catphan504 Head • Phantom Template: Catphan 504 • Phantom Serial #:1924

HU Constancy

ID Material Measured (HU) Expected (HU)
1 Air -959.896 -1000.000
2 PMP -172.125 -200.000
3 LDPE -85.792 -100.000
4 Polystyrene -29.896 -35.000
5 Air -958.646 -1000.000
6 Acrylic 127.167 120.000
7 Delrin 343.000 340.000
8 Teflon 923.458 990.000

2.16.840.1.114362.1.6.6.5.166
28.10642744420.561872788.710/30/2020 12:08:35 PM

Generated By:Treat Treat
10/30/2020 2:04:42 PM
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Contrast 
level

Lowest 
detected 
(mm)

Percent 
detected 
(%)

0.5 5.0 66.7
1.0 6.0 55.6

Machine Name: GE-CTsim Data Acquired: 10/30/2020
Vendor: Data Analyzed: 10/30/2020Siemens
Model: bla Serial #: - -

Quick Select: GE-CTsim • Imager: Other • Energy: 120
Phantom: Catphan504 Head • Phantom Template: Catphan 504 • Phantom Serial #:1924

Low Contrast Detectability

Contrast
Level

Lowest
Detected (mm)

Percent
Detected

C x D (of Low
Detected)

0.3 - - 0.0 - -
0.5 5.0 66.7 20.9
1.0 6.0 55.6 35.4

2.16.840.1.114362.1.6.6.5.1
6628.10642744420.561872710/30/2020 12:08:35 PM

Generated By:Treat Treat
10/30/2020 2:04:42 PM

Page 6 of 6

Geometric Distortion =0.12mm. 
Slice thickness =1.38 (vendor’s tolerance: 1.25mm ± 0.5mm)
Low contrast visibility: 0.734.      
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kVCT Tube Votage, Current and Imaging Dose

§ RTI MAS-2 and Piranha are used to verify the mA and voltage 
§ The CTDI phantom was set up with a Standard Imaging A101 pencil chamber with a 

protocol of 120kVp, 150mAs and 1.25mm slice thickness.

§ The voltage and current are within 5% of the setting of 120 kV and 150 mA.  
§ CTDI100(center) = 3cGy. 
§ CTDI periphery =3.6cGy. 
§ The CTDIw = 1.4cGy (body) and 3cGy (head)
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Monthly QA

§ kVCT using normal and fast couch speed – Catphan504
§ Output calibration / Beam Quality: TG51 in solid water or 1D water tank
§ Tomodose measurement for profile constancy checks
§ Mechnical checks: laser, imaging and MV center, couch 
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Daily QA

§ Tomodose measurement of 20cm x 2cm conformal Arc field:

39
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Daily PET QA

§ UMA phantom with reference source inserted

40
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Summary

§Reviewed PET imaging and PET based BGRT
§Introduced Stanford IDE study 
§Overviewed RefleXion X1 system
§Presented reults of RefleXion X1’s commissioning 

and QA
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